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Important dates for your diary:

Every Wednesday 2pm - Study Club for English Beginners - Parents Welcome

Thursday November 28th - Year 11 Awards Evening (For 2019 leavers)

Friday November 29th - Escape Room Humanities Reward Trip

Wednesday December 4th - Year 10 Geography Trip to Tideaway

Friday December 13th - Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge Workshop - Year 10 Students

Thursday December 19th - Last Day of Term

See our term dates for this academic year:

2019/2020 term dates

Deputy Headteacher's Message

Dear families, 

A slight change in structure for the bulletin this week which sees my first message as Deputy Head Teacher at Wapping High School. 

Firstly, I am excited to let you know that Gary has gone on a trip to India this week in order to form international partnerships with schools and educators 

which could lead to some amazing opportunities for our students. As you are aware, the international focus of Wapping High has been going from strength-

to-strength recently which will see a group of our wonderful Year 8 students making their way over to New York in the New Year as well as opportunities in 

China that are currently simmering away in the background. My heartfelt thanks and appreciation goes out to all staff members who are currently involved 

with the planning and preparation of these exciting international events. 

One of my core focus as Deputy Head this term has been to establish strong partnerships with universities in and around London. As you will see in this 

bulletin, Year 7 and 8 were enthralled by a visit from Dr. David Hone (Queen Mary's University) and his presentation on dinosaurs and fossils; also there are 

several more events already in the calendar over the coming weeks and months with UEL and the London School of Economics. More to follow on this. 

In this week's bulletin you will also see several notices about our second Aspire Day which was held last Friday. The feedback from both staff and students 

has once again been overwhelmingly positive and an extra thanks must go out to Mrs Sanders who was able to put together a broad program of events 

designed to further enrich the curriculum and the learning experience of all year groups. 

Between now and the next bulletin where Mr. Nelson will be back to fill you in on the details of his trip to India, I would like to take this opportunity to wish 

you and your family all the best.

Best wishes,

Tom Raw

Deputy Headteacher

https://wappinghigh.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9d9f12020dc7fcf11535720de&id=376eaecc05&e=ffa091831d


News

Roarsome!

On Wednesday 20th of November, one of the UK's leading Paleontologists visited Year 7 and 8 to show them a  rare collection of 

Dinosaur fossils from around the world. They learned about several different species, how scientists look for fossils and how they're 

classified.

Mr Wiles

Aspire Day

On Friday 15th of November, Wapping High hosted its second Aspire Day where students took part in a range of activities which 

was set to enhance their academic learning and their understanding of personal, social and health education. During the day all 

pupils were involved in a range of very important and interesting activities. The chosen activities were designed to build our 

students’ individual skills and self-knowledge and give them a wider understanding of the world, enhance their academic learning 

and build on their soft skills. Read through the bulletin to see some of the exciting things our students experienced.

Ms Sanders



Year 8 Aspire Day

The Year 8 students were very privileged to spend the day in Canary Wharf where they took part in workshops with a team of 

Business Analysts at Barclays Bank. Our students found it extremely useful to hear about the different pathways you can take to 

work in banking and quite a few students said they would be aiming to apply for jobs at Barclays once they had graduated. Our 

students are so bright and determined that we can well believe they will be ready to apply with super CVs in 2027. A great Aspire 

Day!

Ms Sorba

Year 7 Anti-Bullying Week

Year 7 took part in an anti-bullying seminar for their 2nd Aspire Day. They discussed lots of different topics including ‘Online Safety & 

Cyber-bullying’ as well as ‘Bullying vs Banter’. Students also took part in an anti-bullying workshop delivered by the ‘London Bus 

Company’ and they were able to actively work with their peers on how to stop bullying. We hope that this information helps to make 

students feel happy and safe in school. We have had really positive feedback from students who have used some of the information 

from the workshop to keep their friends safe.

Ms Charman



Year 9 Aspire Day

Covering History, Art, Sociology, Drama and Food Tech was the order of the day when Year 9 visited The Imperial War Museum. 

Students were given full access to the museum and its exhibits in order to complete a range of activities designed to bolster their 

enjoyment and interaction with options' subjects. A great day was had by all. 

Mr Raw

Year 10 - First Aid, Resilience and Consent Workshop

Excellent first aid session delivered to Year 10. The practitioner tailored a really engaging workshop relevant to students. She 

simplified concepts like the recovery position and CPR to ensure students are equipped to support people and confidently act in 

an emergency. She also had students role play what to do in certain scenarios including if a friend is having a seizure or if 

someone is having an asthma attack. She took the time to explain what is happening during an asthma attack after some 

students were unsure. A particular highlight was one group of students acting out what not to do if a friend is choking before 

showing us the correct way to help.

Ms Harvey

Year 11- Skills London Exhibition

Year 11 had a fantastic day visiting the Skills London 2019 event at the Excel centre. The event featured over 100 employers, 

colleges and universities. It was an excellent opportunity for our students to consider the options available to them when they 

leave Wapping High and beyond. It was brilliant to see them

all interacting and talking to the adults representing the various organisations. I hope that the

students now have a clearer idea of the range of opportunities out here for them.

Mr Dean



Year 11 Fine Art

On Thursday 14th November 2019, the Year 11 Fine Art group were fortunate to see two brilliant exhibitions: Lucian Freud ‘The 

Self-Portraits’ at the Royal Academy of Arts and Lina Iris Viktor ‘Some Are Born to Endless Night - Dark Matter’ at Autograph ABP. 

The students and staff were blown away by the quality of the artwork on show! This trip will be extremely useful to the group in 

their current project ‘Me, Myself and I’ where they will be creating a self-portrait.

Mr Adegbenle

Year 11 Mocks

We are delighted to report that our Year 11's have displayed an exceptionally professional attitude to their mock examinations this 

week. We look forward to celebrating the progress made so far and to continue supporting the Year 11's with their preparations for 

the GCSE examinations next summer.

Mr Palmer



Word of the Week

Cajole - (verb) To gently persuade or flatter someone into doing something. Sentences containing the verb 'Cajole'.

• Hasan's friends cajoled him into staying out past curfew. 

• I was cajoled into running a half marathon for charity.

• Flatter

• Persuade

• Entice

• Force

• Compel

• Coerce

Synonyms

Antonyms

Ms Ahmed

Word of Next Week

Callous - (adjective) To be cruely insensitive and show no concern for others.

• The murderer's callous lack of remorse shocked the jury. 
• The butcher de-boned the chicken in a callous way.

• Heartless
• Unfeeling
• Cold-hearted

• Kind
• Warm-hearted
• Affectionate

Synonyms

Antonyms

Ms Ahmed



Outstanding Attendance

Again a huge congratulations to our 150 students with outstanding attendance! Attending school daily is the easiest way to 
ensure that your child is receiving the best possible education. These high rates of attendance ensure that children maximise 
their progress as learners. We really appreciate your continued support and encouraging your child to attend school every day 
and on time. 

Well done to the following students:
Zahra, Mahzabin, Zian, Tanisha, Mohammed, Mikey, Rebecca, Umar, Muhi, Imania, Nassim, Storm, Avalon. Ashraful, Jason, 
Hadi, Tanvir, Sara, Mehzabin, Nuha, Arika, Abdul Aribah, Mehady, Labib, Dewan, Taylor, Asma Munia, Luiggi, Sadiah, Adam, 
Aiyana, Sara, Nabil, Numan, Majid, Jedan, Kirsty, Joe, Elliot, Ismat, Arman, Daud, Theo, Mohammed, Samir, Olivia, Iqra, 
Ayeman, Farhan, Mahid, Nasnir, Rahim, Sulayman, Wafi, Yasir, Taohida, Anjuman, Haider, Nubah, Aaya, Kayla, Abdurrahman, 
Ahochin, Abu, Leticia, Maishah, Tasnim, Yasmin, Jasmine, Nadia, Sabiha, Jasmine C, Thierry, Joshua, Iolanda, Ishaaq, 
Jahmali, Maryam, Feardus, Afrin, Asraful, Soumik, Hanif, Nyla, Naheem, Nima, Odhora, Sameeah, Suraiya, Tushe, Israt, Arafa, 
Jake, Luke, Mosphi, Rihad, John, Adrian, Alicia, Nishi, Ishaq, Musa, Samirah, Waliulah, Moon, Miles, Mim, Nahid, Hana, Aisha, 
Anu, Belayet, Nasrudin, Samuel, Zarah, Ola, Dominik, Maksymilian, Connor, Lucia, Arman, Ashifa, Maryam, Shayma, Tasmida, 
Zuber, Calum, Royce, Muskan, Isaac, Umar, Roman, Majid, Courtney, Rio, Mahadi, Simon, Mirabelle, Nike, Harley, Elly, 
Mayling, Suiling, Hussam, Matyas, Adam and Joseph.

Ms Osunde




